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Sales list for Miner Institute’s Morgan Horse Herd
Miner Institute maintains a herd of Morgan Horses as the core of the educational program. All horses owned by
the Institute are donated, home bred, or the result of a donated stallion service. Our goal is to raise a few foals
each year to carry the Heart’s Delight Farm registered preﬁx of “HD.” All HD-preﬁxed horses are NYSMHS
Futurity Nominated or Alumnae. As well as our own horses, we maintain free leases on breeding stock to
continue to improve the bloodlines and quality in our herd.
Additional information is available upon request.
Call Karen at 518-846-7121, ext. 120 or email lassell@whminer.com (updated 11/2021)
Prices are subject to change.

HD Seneca
(Canon x UVM Loyalty) (2019)
In honor of the 100th anniversary of women being
granted the right to vote, it only seemed proper to name
our only foal of 2019 for that birthplace, Seneca Falls,
NY and one of the leaders of the suﬀrage movement,
Susan B. Anthony. Suzy is sweet, correct and classic
Morgan in looks and has a pedigree that could easily be
the next “Blue Hen” mare for your breeding program.
Sale Price: $7,500
─ Photo by Christopher Crosby Morris

HD Providence
(Privilege x UVM Kimberly) (2018)
Named at conception, this dark bay colt is everything
you’d imagine that a name meaning “the protective care
of God or of nature as a spiritual power” to be. Reﬁned,
yet strong and elegant, but masculine, “Vinny” is a cross
we’ve been waiting a long time for and he’s a horse for
the future.
More information upon request
─ Photo by Christopher Crosby Morris

HD Philadelphia
(UVM Equity x UVM Valkyrie) (2004) Beautiful
chocolate chestnut pony mare. Cute face with alert
expression and tippy ears. Bold in attitude, “Pixie”
Excels as a sport horse in a pony size! She’s got blues
from the county fair to an A-rated Morgan show, in
hunter pleasure, Training Level dressage and Combined
Driving. She loves the trails and jumps too. Good things
come in this all-around package!
Sale Price: $15,000

HD Freedom
(Privilege x UVM Loyalty) (2017)
A great-minded gelding, “Nugget” showed beautifully
in the weanling sweeps at the NY Morgan show in
2017and has a head start in training as he’s lungeing well
in a bitting rig. Athletic enough to go in any direction
his future owner wants to take him! NYSMHS 4-yearold sweepstakes performance class eligible!
Sale Price: $12,000
─ Photo by Christopher Crosby Morris

Testimonials from happy horse owners

I could not be happier with my entire experience purchasing a horse from the
Miner Institute. When I ﬁrst spoke with Karen I explained what I was looking
for in my next horse. In looking at her sales stock she quickly identiﬁed a
couple of horses she thought might meet my needs, one horse in particular she
thought that I should focus on. I spent a few hours looking at the horses that
were for sale and discussing each before we moved on to trying the horse she
felt matched my wish list. HD New York (Odin) was everything she said and
more. I knew after the ﬁrst ride he was going home with me. I came back the
next day to ride him again and conﬁrm that my instincts were correct. The
folks at Miner had done a great job with getting him started and by the end of
that ride I knew Karen had not led me astray. She then helped with delivery,
which was incredibly helpful and has been further helpful if I had questions
about him after he got home. Since his arrival I have known I made the right
decision every day. He’s smart, social and fancy and I have had many people
comment on his quality. His primary job in life is dressage but we jump, trail
ride, goof oﬀ bareback in the snow and just have fun. I am looking forward to
our continued journey together. – Jennifer Rand

Our ﬁrst visit to WH Miner/Heart’s Delight Farm was to look at
horses but we were quickly amazed by the history and size of the
place. As soon as we met Karen Lassell we felt very welcomed.
Karen showed us around giving us the background of their
breeding program. We were following up on a particular sales
listing and Karen showed this one to us. After spending some
time with him we realized he had temperament, conformation
and way of going that reﬂected his bloodlines and that we were
looking for. Needless to say we bought our “Miner” Morgan,
HD TROY (Legacy’s Viking x HD Massena).Troy turned out
to be much more talented than “just” the pleasure horse we had
set out to buy. To our great delight he became a winning show
horse in Ontario and New York State.Thank you WH Miner/
Heart’s Delight for breeding this quality, sweet, talented boy!
He is very much loved by us. – Heather Starck

Contact Karen Lassell at lassell@whminer.com or call 518-846-7121, ext. 120 for more info.

